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The following scenario will be dis-
tressingly familiar to many State

and local public health officials. A citi-
zen calls from a small town to report
four neighbors with a rare connective
tissue disease. The citizen wishes to
bring this to the attention of the
health department and to inquire if
there is a special reason for this seem-
ingly unlikely event. One of the most
important steps, of course, is to verify
the diagnoses, but this can take time,
and in the interim some basic environ-
mental data about the community can
be obtained immediately from existing
information. Or can it?

Health officials routinely collect a
wide array ofgeographically specified
vital events and other health outcome
data, and similarly, environmental pro-
tection officials routinely compile
location specific environmental data.
Yet while the environmental data exist
and are theoretically available to public
health officials and researchers, the
number of databases and their scat-
tered locations make them inaccessible
in a practical sense (1). To be of any
practical utility, these data must be
accessible without cumbersome data

processing requests to disparate agen-
cies, and they should not require
extensive ttaining with complex com-
puter software.

We developed the Massachusetts
Environmental Database, a microcom-
puter-based data management system
that accesses and integrates routinely
collected environmental data. By
"environmental data," we mean any
data that describes or measures conta-
minants and constituents of the air,
water, or land, or any potential source
thereof As might be expected, this is a
project more complex in execution
than in conception. We intend this as
a practical guide for those engaged in
similar endeavors, with a discussion of
the potential uses of the resulting
information system.

Characterizing Environmental
Quality

An element in community diagnosis.
Public health as a profession has tradi-
tionally been preoccupied with the
problems of populations, in contrast to
clinical medicine which has focused on
the problems of the individual person.
Despite this difference, there remain
important similarities beyond the
obvious one of commitment to a com-
mon science and knowledge base. In
particular, the community stands in
much the same relationship to the
public health official as does the
patient to physician. Recently, the
practices ofboth professions have
changed in ways that bring them even
closer together. Specifically, clinical
medicine has become more preven-
tion-oriented while public health offi-
cers more and more frequently are
called upon by citizens to engage in
what might be called community diag-
nosis and treatment.

Unfortunately, one of the most
important tools available to the physi-
cian, the medical history of a patient,
is not available in an analogous form
to the public health official. There is

no readily available community his-
tory. Unlike a physician who almost
always has at least some rudimentary
social and clinical history available, our
hypothetical public health official
probably knows little about this small
town with a perceived disease cluster,
except perhaps its location. This offi-
cial is no better offthan a physician
making important clinical decisions
without the benefit of a medical
history.

Sources of information about a
community do not reside in the mem-
ory or records of an individual person
but rather in institutional arrange-
ments made for many different pur-
poses. Using an environmental data-
base, it is possible to "interrogate" a
community and obtain a "history" that
can be useful, if not in making a defin-
itive diagnosis, at least in narrowing
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down the possibilities and perhaps
suggesting new avenues of inquiry. As
a desktop system, our data base often
can supply information immediately,
potentially even during the course of a
citizen inquiry. Furthermore, from a

broader standpoint, we may be con-

cerned with information that describes
not just a single community, but many
communities. With consistent envi-
ronmental data that describes the
whole State, we can begin to explore
geographic patterns, that is, to map
the regional environmental history.

Environmental data in environmen-
tal epidemiology. The impetus for
constructing the Environmental Data-
base was the observation that both
routine environmental and health data
are often mappable. Perhaps the sim-
plest of all ideas in environmental epi-
demiology is to make two maps, one

depicting exposure, the other depict-
ing outcome, and superimposing

them. However, the simple process of
superimposing maps, as is commonly

practiced with Geographic Informa-
tion Systems (GIS), is inadequate for
research purposes. Spatial information
about outcomes is not easy to summa-
rize, and once summarized not easy to
analyze and interpret. If the spatial
data is a case series located as a set of
points, for example, what data should
one use as a reference population (the
denominator)? If one has chosen a ref-
erence data set (for example, the cen-

sus population), what boundaries
should be used to aggregate the data in
order to calculate rates? Moreover, the
relationship between the exposure and
the outcome is rarely as simple as the
idea of superimposed maps suggests-
the maps themselves are just snapshots
of dynamic processes; spatial coinci-
dence (or lack of coincidence) does not
necessarily imply (or contradict) effec-
tive exposure; and the accuracy of the
maps is often in question.

On the other hand, routinely col-
lected environmental monitoring data

represent an under utilized resource

for epidemiologic study (2,3). One
reason given for not using environ-
mental monitoring data is that these
data are of such poor quality or idio-
syncratic structure as to preclude
meaningful study and interpretation.
However, one could direct the same
criticisms against many health out-
come data sets, such as death certifi-
cate data, yet these data have yielded
much valuable information. Indeed
epidemiologic studies have frequently
used routinely collected environmental
data. For example, a series of studies
have compared drinking or ground
water quality to the incidence of can-
cer (4, 5), Alzheimer's disease (6), and
birth defects (4, 7-9).

Similarly, a series of studies link air
quality with mortality (10-12), respi-
ratory effects (13-16), and birth
defects (18). Data on pesticide use

have been linked with birth defects
(17,18), and proximity to toxic waste
sites has been linked with mortality
and cancer inci-

dence (19,20). I. Sa
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hypotheses and evaluating existing
ones. Griffith and coworkers (20) have
looked at cancer rates in United States
counties with hazardous waste sites on
the National Priorities List. Similar
studies can be done for various health
outcomes in the 351 cities and towns
ofMassachusetts. Thus site specific
cancer incidence rates for all towns
with water contaminated above a cer-

tain level with volatile organics could
be compared to towns without conta-
mination. Although such studies are

not definitive, they can make rapid
evaluations and provide useful
insights.

Another epidemiologic use of the
Environmental Database is to provide
information about exposure for town
residents in an individual-level study.
When constructing a questionnaire
around a waste site, for example, it is
helpful to know about the principal
industries in the area and the existence
and location of environmental hazards
apart from the one under study.
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A desktop environmental database can provide features beyond that of an eletronic filing cabinet, such
as the ability to query data, summarize it, and display it. As a public health official getting familiar
with the characteristics of one town, you might want to know "what other towns are similar?" The
screen above is a simple map generated by a desktop environmental database, in answer to this sort
of question. In this example, you have selected criteria from three different data sets-the census, the
list of confirmed hazardous waste sites, and the Toxic Release Inventory-that seemed to distinquish
the town in question. Indeed, the map reveals that there are only three other towns in the state with
similar characteristics.

Another use would be to study the
relationship among birth weight,
demographic characteristics, and
ambient air quality. One could reason-

ably assume, as a first approximation,
that residents of the same town have
similar exposures that differ from resi-
dents of other towns. (Variations and
refinements are possible, including
bringing in information about neigh-
boring towns.) Where ambient moni-
toring data are available, one could use

the data as an exposure variable for
individual residents in a traditional
regression analysis. In a more detailed
analysis, one might model air expo-
sures using facility-specific emissions

data from the database as input data to
an atmospheric dispersion model.

Clearly, these do not exhaust the
possibilities for using these data for
epidemiologic studies and are given
for the sake of example. The key point
is that accessibility is a prerequisite for

the data's use.

Environmental data on your desktop:
a hypothetical example. Returning to
the hypothetical example that moti-
vated our discussion, imagine yourself
as the health official who has just
promised to return a call to the con-

cerned citizen within a half hour with
more information. Let us also assume

that the disease in question is known
to be associated with exposures to
volatile organics. At this stage, how-
ever, you will be thinking more in
terms of ascertaining potentially
important environmental factors in the
community than undertaking environ-
mental epidemiology. You now turn to
the Environmental Database running
on your desktop computer (fig. 1).

An inquiry in the master file (fig.
1) reveals the town has a population of
slightly more than 5,000, has three
confirmed hazardous waste sites, and

has had its public water supply well
closed at some time in the past (due to
contamination from fuel storage
tanks). There is also an inactive,land-
fill. Although there are no air moni-
toring stations in this small town, the
master file also indicates (not shown)
that the statewide emissions inventory
lists an air source ofvolatile organics
that emitted 73 tons per year for the
last five years. The fact that these data
sets came from four different agen-
cies-the Bureau of the Census, the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality Engi-
neering, and the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health-is
completely transparent (as it ought to
be).

If this were all that the system
could do, it would be useful, but the
fact that the actual primary data,
which is only summarized in the mas-
ter file, is also accessible makes it
more so. Routine inorganic analyses of
the town water supply show three
samples from the tap in the town hall,
dating from 1978, 1979, and 1985.
The earlier samples contained arsenic,
barium, and mercury; the later sample
contained lead. No data were available
from the State's survey of purgeable
organics in water supplies carried out
in 1981 and 1984, the reason being
that in 1979 the two public wells were
closed due to 118 parts per billion of
trichloroethylene contamination in
one and 11 parts in the other, accord-
ing to the inventory of closed wells.

The confirmed hazardous waste
site inventory lists two petroleum sites
and a third non-petroleum site that is
on the National Priorities List. The
agricultural file, based on a State aerial
photography survey, revealed only
small amounts of farmland (355
acres), most given over to hay and pas-
ture. However, herbs, orchards, and
blueberries were also listed along with
the more usual crops in the remainder.
The census file reveals that 80 percent
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Figure 2. A map of four towns with similar characteristics to
hypothetical "Anytown
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of the population is classified as urban
rather than rural, almost entirely
white, and almost 75 percent are
younger than age 44.

Opening the air-related files
immediately shows the name, location,
and output of the principal emitting
facility in the town. In this case we
have data from the National Emis-
sions Data System (NEDS), the
Volatile Organics Compound Inven-
tory (VOCinfo), and the Toxic
Release Inventory (TRI). The diversity
of data collection allows us to synthe-
size different perspectives on the same
facility. The NEDS file informs us
that the facility changed SIC codes

(and hence production) between 1979
and 1981, and that its emissions were
below reportable limits at that time.

The VOCinfo file indicates steady
VOC emissions of 37 tons per year
(TPY) between 1981 and 1985, drop-
ping to five in 1986 and 12 TPY in
1987. The TRI database provides spe-
cific data on the quantity and quality
of more recent emissions, indicating,
for example, a decrease in combined
fugitive and stack emissions of tetra-
chloroethylene, and an increase in
emissions of 1,1,1-trichloroethane,
between 1987 and 1989. Curiously,
the VOC file lists modeled VOC
emissions of 12 TPY (or 24,000

pounds) for 1987, while the TRI
reports only 10,040 pounds of total
fugitive and stack VOC emissions.
Some of this information may need to
be corrected after further inquiry at
the facilities (for example, because
they represent reporting artifacts or
misunderstandings), but they provide
an unusually detailed starting point.

In addition to the routine interro-
gations illustrated so far, relational
databases allow complex queries and
reports, both within and across data-
bases. For example, we can pose a
query to find all towns with similar
characteristics to our hypothetical
Anytown-for example, having at

Summary of Data Collection for Massachusetts Environmental Database

Enmronmental media Dota type Geography

Air
National Emissions Data System
SAROAD'
Volatile Organic Compounds

(VOC) inventory
Toxic Release Inventory (TRI)2

Modelled
Measurement

Emissions

Emissions

Statewide
Statewide

Statewide
Statewide

Criteria pollutants
Criteria pollutants

VOCs combined
Diverse

Water
List of water supply wells closed

due to contamination

Interagency pesticide monitoring program

State Purgeable Organic Testing Program
Inorganics monitoring

Inventory and
measurement

Measurement

Measurement
Measurement

Statewide

27 towns in

Connecticut River Valley
Statewide
Statewide

Varies-mostly organic chemicals

Eight agricultural chemicals

VOCs

10 inorganics

Hazardous waste

Active landfills
Inactive landfills
Transfer stations
Confirmed hazardous wastes sites

Manifested hazardous waste sites

Inventory
Inventory
Inventory

Inventory
Inventory

Statewide
Statewide

Statewide
Statewide
Statewide

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Other
Census data Quantified Statewide (Population data)
Agricultural land use Quantified (acres) Statewide (Crops)

'Storage and retrieval of aerometric data.
2Toxic Release Inventory includes categories for air (stack and fugitive), land, water (treatment works and wells), and off-site transfers.)
N/A = Not available.
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least one confirmed waste site, releases
of tetrachloroethylene reported in
TRI, and a population of less than
20,000. Only four towns satisfy these
characteristics, and we find that they
are scattered about the State (fig. 2).

Although there is nothing diagnos-
tic about any of this information, it is
striking how much better a picture of
the community is available after less
than 10 minutes of interrogation of the
routinely collected data. In response to
the citizen that motivated the inquiry,
you will be able to ask about the pres-
ence of nearby facilities, chemical
odors, and so forth-and do so in a way
that applies the specific knowledge
about local characteristics obtained
from the Environmental Database.
Furthermore, you now have enough
information to form the basis of a more
thorough followup. You could contact
the principal emitting facility and
inquire about the change in production
operations a decade ago, as well as the
discrepancy between modelled and self-
reported emissions ofvolatile organics.
You could also query relevant officials
about the type ofcontamination and
status of clean up operations at the
three hazardous waste sites.

This example, while hypothetical,
demonstrates how useful routinely col-
lected environmental data can be at a
very fundamental level-the level of
communication between a concerned
citizen and a public health official.
Not only did the Environmental
Database give the official a better
information base with which to
respond to the citizen in a timely
manner, the information suggested
further avenues of inquiry that might
otherwise have been overlooked.

Easily used and accessible hard-
ware and software now allow the inte-
gration of a variety of routine environ-
mental data into everyday public
health practice and research endeavors.
In this paper, we provide some practi-
cal advice on building an integrated
environmental data system for a State

or locality, describe such a system, and
suggest some of the uses for it. We
believe that similar systems will pro-
vide new opportunities to take account
of environmental data for public
health purposes.
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